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oast Patrol Corps 2-3 of Northern Regional coastal Patrol Bureau,

responding to the headquarter of Director General Coastal Patrol

Agency's demand for getting the subordinated units Coast Guard per-

sonnel and officers understand how best to prevent and respond to the

Bird Flu that scares everyone rescently, had staged a Bird Flu lecture at

the conference room of Coast Patrol Crops 2-3 at 14:00 on the afternoon

of Nov 3, 2005, attended by corps subordinated duty service company

and security inspection Petty officers. The lecture was presented by

lieutenant Liu Shih-hao, medical officer of health section of Corps 2-3,

featuring the topic of "Bird Flu pandemic prevention and personnel

protection training". Through medical officer Liu's interactive, engaging

and practical insightful lecture, it is believed that all Coast Guard asso-

ciates have further understanding about how to prevent the Bird Flu

while conduct the duties of smuggling interdiction and security inspec-

tion.

Medical officer Liu Shih-hao, a graduate of Yang Ming University,

first introduced us to the origin of Bird Flu, and vector that trigger Bird

Flu being the positive mucus virus, which could be divided into sub-

types A, B and C; among them, subtypes A would cause widespread ill-

ness in people.  In addition, by viral surface proteins, it could be divid-

ed into the subtype of influenza A - Hemagglutiin, H1 ~ H16 and

Neuraminidases, N1 ~ N9.  And by toxicity, it could be divided into

highly pathogenic avian influenza A (such as H5N1) and low patho-

genic avian influenza A (such as H5N2), which are characterized by

weak resistance against heat (disinfection can usually be achieved

through boiling at 56ºC for three hours, or 60ºC for 30 minutes or 100ºC

for 1 minute), and against acidity (being that the human's stomach acid

suppresses Bird Flu virus).

Most cases of avian influenza infection in humans are thought to

have resulted from direct contact with infected poultry and their stools

or contaminated surface, and also can be infected through contact or

inhaling of dust carrying the Bird Flu virus.  Presently the known trans-

mission medium has been from poultry to the human, but not human-

to-human; however, the scenario might occur in the future.  The report-
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ed symptoms of Bird Flu in humans have ranged from typical influen-

za-like symptoms (e.g., fever, cough, sore throat and muscle aches) to

eye infections (conjunctivitis), pneumonia, acute respiratory distress,

viral pneumonia, and other severe and life- threatening complications.

Three strategies have been sought by Taiwan in curtailing the

widespread of Bird Flu, which are curtailing the means of infection,

antivirus drugs, new influenza vaccine, together with four defend lines,

which are curtailing the disease abroad, border quarantine, community

prevention and remedy, and secured medical system. In addition, the

Department of Health has also campaigned a "10 NO 5 YES" slogan that

aim to educate the public how best to defend against Bird Flu. For

Coast Guard associates, medical officer Liu also reminded all security

inspection office personnel to take safeguard for protecting their own

safety while executing the duty of safeguarding the country and socie-

ty. In carrying out smuggling interdiction, it is imperative to secure self

protective measures, such as washing hands frequently, wearing masks,

wearing the protective suit, wearing gloves, bathing, and disinfecting

with 75% alcohol or chloride bleach diluted 10 times water. 

Following the lecture, everyone was interested in raising ques-

tions to discern cautionary measures needed in later security inspec-

tion, which would help ease everyone's panic, fear and threat at bay

toward the Bird Flu.

(The author is currently with the Coast Patrol Corps 2-3)

Lieutenant medical officer Liu Shih-hao led the asso-
ciates to know more about the Bird Flu pandemic

A snapshot of the officers and associates listening
intently to the Bird Flu prevention lecture

The airing and explanation of a Bird Flu briefing
Officers and associates gained further insight to com-
mon knowledge on the spread of Bird Flu
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